Assessing the current problems in the tourism industry 
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ABSTRACT: Today, tourism industry has a high status in the economies of the country and plays an active and effective role in promoting the economic, social and cultural structure of countries, especially in the developing countries. Although tourism is just one industry, tourism has the most cultural interactions. The tourism industry plays a major role in the growth process and this is where Iran has the right advantages. The present research which is descriptive research, has been conducted using library practices and practical studies and, in addition to identifying strengths, examines the weaknesses of tourism growth in the current situation of Tabriz and the capabilities and limitations of tourism growth in the city and mentioned to matrix of external factors affecting the growth of tourism in Tabriz city. These results indicate the inadequacy of the urban transport system for the growth of urban tourism, low attention to cultural and artistic attractions, lack of adequate and adequate parking in the historical context, attention to urban furniture, as well as beatification of tourist attractions, lack of management and planning Suitable for tourism related issues by urban organizations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Today, tourism as a social, economic and cultural phenomenon is at the center of the attention of the countries and has been continuously expanding in the past decades. Modern tourism is associated with the growth process and has different goals. In this process, tourism becomes one of the main goals and characteristics of social and economic progress. The global expansion of tourism in industrialized countries has led to the expansion of economic and employment benefits in sectors related to cultural, agricultural and communications, etc. (UNWTO, 2012). Tourism is a dynamic phenomenon that experiences new activities, new destinations, new technologies, new markets and rapid changes (CSD, 1999). In planning for the growth of tourism, it is necessary to pay special attention to the growth of needs, characteristics and market demand as a factor, as well as current problems and management and the use of tourist attractions, tourism services and facilities as a supply factor for tourism. Considering the importance of tourism growth for the city of Tabriz, in order to utilize existing capacities and provide better services to tourists, we need to plan carefully to overcome the obstacles and problems encountered in the tourism development of Tabriz city (Gantly 2007). In fact, the most important goal of tourism growth is the eco-
nomic and social growth of tourist areas (Sharply and Richard, 1977). Here, recognizing and evaluating the problems of urban tourism growth can have an important role in organizing and planning tourist spaces appropriate to the social, natural and cultural situation and using existing capacities. The growth of tourism is directly linked to the rise of standards of living and income of the people of the world, especially developing countries. Some of the major factors behind the expansion of tourism in some countries include economic expansion, rising people's income, the opening of political boun-daries, privatization of air transport and marketing. Tourism is a dynamic and competitive industry. Continuous adaptation of the main elements of the industry to the needs and desires of tourists is the natural part of this area.

1.2 Importance and necessity of research

At the world tourism conference held in Manil in 1980, the importance of tourism and its widespread influences was as follows: "Tourism is a major activity due to its direct effects on societies, culture, education, economics and international relations. In the lives of the people of the world" (Manil statement on global tourism, 1980). Today, urban tourism is a kind of competitive process in every community for its major cities, with its urban management by providing definitions, setting goals, judging between various options in the field of investment and establishing an appropriate management structure and commercializing urban tourism products in this area of activity. And for the sustained growth of the local community, it must take the necessary measures effectively. Iran is a major civilization with diverse tourist attractions and attractions and the specific climate of one of the seven civilized humanity countries and an important part of the Silk Road in Iran, besides demanding the economic benefits of the tourist industry Employment and income, emphasizes the preservation of transcendental values and the cultural and civilization identity which requires important actions in this area. Nowadays, many of the advanced countries in the world consider tourism as the best way to promote their culture, create international understanding and achieve high economic incomes (Kahnamo,yi, 2004).

1.3 Background research

About 40 years ago, since the 1970s, tourism-related studies have gained a special status among other academic disciplines and have been raised as a major academic discipline (Graburn and Jafari, 1991). In this area, extensive studies have been done on the various tourism features and the number of these studies has always been added and it can be said that research in the field of tourism has increased considerably since the 1990s, especially after 2000. Assessing and reviewing articles, research and related books in the field of tourism over a period of 50 years suggests that, by the late 1970s, most of these studies were related to assessing the economic impact of tourism on economic growth in countries, but after this decade, social impacts, Cultural and environmental tourism has also received a lot of attention. In other words, researchers have found that a comprehensive assessment of tourism planning and growth is crucial to studying its economic effects alone (Heiydary, 2008).
regard, Mr. Shojaey and Nory (2007) have been evaluating government policies on the tourism industry and believe that they have created a policy gap in government programs.

Rakhshany and Zaraby (2009) have studied the problems and opportunities of ecotourism growth in Iran. They sought to identify effective barriers to attracting people interested in nature and provide appropriate strategies for ecotourism growth. Security and weakness of infrastructure facilities are among the most important barriers to the Iranian ecotourism. Nobakht and Piroz (1387) and Abasy et al. (1391) are investigating the obstacles and solutions of the tourism industry in Iran and emphasizing economic and infrastructural factors. In both researches, political, governmental and ideological factors have been neglected as one of the most important and fundamental changes in the tourism industry. From this research, it can be concluded that foreign research has emphasized on political and ideological factors, but has ignored these factors in internal investigations and has identified other factors such as security, economic and welfare factors as the most important factors in growth barriers. Tourism is introduced. Accordingly, the issue is felt by the necessity of conducting a research that can determine and explain the greater contribution of the barriers to tourism growth.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1. Research purposes

Given the growth of tourism at the global level and its transformation into an industry, for scientific purposes, it is a science that generates wealth and employment and has a positive impact on psychological discussion and can ultimately be a factor in providing Growth is sustained, studied. The objectives of this research are:

- Identify the weaknesses of the city of Tabriz in the area of tourism development.
- Understanding the problems and dangers of the city of Tabriz in connection with the selection of Tabriz as the capital of tourism in Islamic cities.
- Provide solutions for tourism growth to prioritize this industry.
- Understanding the potential of the city of Tabriz as the tourism capital of Islamic cities.
- Identify issues in the tourist city of Tabriz and provide solutions for tourism growth and prioritize this industry.

2.2 Range of study

The city of Tabriz has been one of the historical and cultural cities of its ancient civilization and has been one of the most...
important centers of social and political developments in the country over the centuries (Azarpour and Atari, 2010). It has a rich historical background and although it has lost many of its works and attractions in times of natural and man-made disasters such as severe earthquakes, it is still considered one of the richest and most historically valuable cities. Some of these works are Tabriz Citadel, the kabod mosque and the historic Indoor Market with a length of one kilometer recorded on the world heritage list. In addition, other attractions such as museums and crafts, amusement centers and therapeutic facilities are potentials that attract tourists to Tabriz everywhere. The presence of tourist destinations, proper infrastructure, museums, carpet museum, nature, number of historic sites has made Tabriz, the world's largest carpet choice, in terms of its demographic, climatic and migratory status, as well as the most time spent by citizens. The importance of urban tourism planning is further emphasizing the importance of creating and designing recreational areas in the city of Tabriz.

Figure 2: Distribution map of Tabriz recreational tourism center

The distinguished historical and cultural status of the Tabriz metropolis is acknowledged by the world’s tourism activists and Islamic tourism organization ministers (at the Niger summit in 2015), considering all the capacities and attractions of Tabriz, have set this Islamic city as the capital of Islamic tourism for the year 2018 was introduced.

2.3 SWOT assessment method

This model which is presented in strategic planning, is used to analyze the situation and assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to identify strategic issues and provide a suitable solution in the long run (Mahdavi, 2003). This model is a suitable strategy to maximize strengths and opportunities and minimize weaknesses and threats.

Opportunities and threats: exogenous opportunities and threats, events and economic, social, cultural, ecological and environmental flows that can be beneficial or harmful in the future. Strengths and weaknesses: Internal strengths and weaknesses are part of a controllable activity that an organization performs in a very good or very bad way (Fardar, 1382).

Table 1: Matrix affecting the growth of tourism in Tabriz city

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Strengths</th>
<th>Weak points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>The presence of varied and valuable handicrafts such as Tabriz carpets and having the proper capacities and facilities for the growth of health tourism such as the existence of your aras archetypes.</td>
<td>The low employment rate of hotels in the city of Tabriz and, consequently, the monetization of hotel-related activities in the city.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The city of Tabriz is located between the six cultural cities of the country and its historical, religious and archaeological backgrounds such as the largest indoor market with the roof of the world, the cultural areas of customs and values of rich anthropology, the feeling of welcoming guests in the city of Tabriz. The presence of quiet spaces for tourists along with security in the city, the authorities’ belief in the importance of the role of tourism in the overall growth of the city of Tabriz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Opportunities</th>
<th>Threats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Increasing the incentives of the private sector to invest in the tourism sector, cooperation between ECO countries in the field of tourism growth such as visa waivers between member countries, the creation of ECO tourism websites and investment in the tourism sector, the opening of temporary and temporary handicrafts exhibitions in the city of Tabriz, the creation of banks Tourism in the country and the opening of its second branch after Tehran in Tabriz, holding international conferences and exhibitions on investment opportunities in the country, the growth of companies providing tourism services in the country,</td>
<td>Increasing competition between existing cities in the region by creating more facilities and services aimed at increasing tourism</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Considering the complexes of strengths, weaknesses and threats of tourism in Tabriz, the internal factors or the strengths and weaknesses of the tourism city of this city are classified according to the three components of economic, cultural and institutional, as shown in Table 1.

Table 2: matrix of external factors affecting the growth of tourism in Tabriz city
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social, cultural and fundamental</th>
<th>Situational</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Existence of cultural commonality with neighboring countries and the existence of tourism growth in the city of Tabriz, the facilitation of entry regulations for tourists from neighboring countries to the city of Tabriz, commence the operation of the city train and facilitate the transportation of tourists to historic and ancient sites, cultural change and increased incentives for travel and tourism among the people.</td>
<td>Having potential natural capacities in the province and Tabriz city for the growth of mountaineering and skiing such as Sahand ski resort, getting on the route of the country’s rail connections with neighboring countries such as passing Tehran railway, Ankara from Tabriz, the city of Tabriz in the route of communication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The existence of disturbing regulations at the entrance and exit points of the city, the increase in the closing of cinema and drama houses in the city of Tabriz or the transformation of them into commercial and passage complexes, the decline in the number of Tabriz cinemas in the past years, the lack of coordination among authorities related to urban management and sector Tourism for the effective planning and management of tourism, the existence of an unfavorable advertising space in the international arena to create an unfavorable image of the Iran. And, consequently, the reduction of the number of foreign tourists, the insecurity of tourists due to the lack or lack of parking in the tourist areas. The central part of the city and the possibility of stealing a car or its accessories.</td>
<td>The intensification of air pollution in the city of Tabriz due to diverse industrial activities and the lack of attention to the restoration of historical and ancient arts such as the restoration of historical and ancient attractions, recorded in the global list of markets such as Tabriz market.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The existence of environmental pollution such as air pollution which is the location of most of the historical and cultural attractions of the city, the lack of per capita use of green space in Tabriz, due to the growth of other applications. Attention is drawn to the lack of green space by Tabriz city planners and planners, low attention to the restoration of historical and ancient attractions and the increasing trend in the destruction of the historical cave, the lack of completion of the Tabriz railway, the construction of the Tabriz mosque near the bam citadel and the lack of attention to the privacy. Historic monuments, inadequate and worn-out railway transport equipment and the lack of growth of the current rail network and the low speed and quality of trains.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assessment of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats Tabriz Tourism:

**Strengths:**
- There are world-class historical monuments such as the Tabriz bazaar and the azarbayjan churches.
- The diversity of historical and cultural tourism attractions such as historical museums and old houses, etc.
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- There are 46 tourism sample areas approved by the Board of Ministers.
- High biodiversity.
- Variety of water resources (aras beaches oromiyeh lakes etc.)
- Climate variation, altitude and vegetation in this province.
- There are special caves and natural reserves.
- The presence of specialist doctors and treatment centers and diagnosis with a desirable standard.
- Traditional supplement therapy (herbal treatment, water treatment, hejamat, etc.) and the variety of medicinal herbs.
- There are amazing villages with special features (kandavan ashtin, sor, zanozagh, etc).
- The life of the nomadic community with traditional and traditional customs in this province.
- Establishment of Tabriz City on the Silk Road and the privileged position of the Tabriz Market on this road.
- The existence of the free trade and industrial zone aras.
- International exhibition and metropolis of Tabriz as one of the industrial hubs of the country.

Weak points:
- The lack of a comprehensive marketing and information system
- Weakness in the conservation and restoration of ancient monuments and other attractions.
- The weak coordination of natural-resource-related operating systems.
- The risks of circulation growth in nature, regardless of the sustainability of tourism
- The lack of constant and constant management of health tourism organization.
- Lack of supervision over the implementation of approved tariffs for health and diagnostics provided to health tourists.
- Inadequate education of local communities and hospitality culture
- The lack of private sector investment in rural infrastructure and nomadic tourism.
- Lack of definition of brand for tourism in the province.
- The lack of sufficient and constructive interaction between the private and public sector in the field of tourism.
- The lack of tourism and industrial infrastructure in the aras Free Zone (airport, etc).

Opportunities:
- Neighborhood of the province with 3 neighboring countries and the existence of common cultural and historical boundaries.
- Position of the province in the tourism and historical axis of the pardisan plan.
- The interest of foreign tourists in visiting the historical attractions of the province and the desire to expand and improve international relations.
- The geographical extent of the aras commercial and industrial zone and the existence of campuses
- Good climate and favorable climate.
- The existence of new habitats and sites.
- The existence of research potential in the field.
- The desire of the people of the neighboring countries to use the health services of the province.
- The presence of therapeutic tourism attractions such as spa springs, mud therapy and health villages.
- Familiarity and recognition of foreign tourists from the village of Kandavan as a
tourism destination and their desire to travel to it and other villages of tourism destination.

- There are many areas of extensive investment in health tourism in the province.
- Economic links with a population of 300 million ECO members.
- The proper geographic location of the province in the area of transit of goods and passengers to neighboring countries.
- There are 50 large industrial plants in the province.

**Threats:**

- The continuation of international sanctions against our country which increases costs and reduces the quality of services.
- The presentation of the irresponsible face of the Islamic Republic of Iran's Islamic system on international networks
- Inactivity of tourism service companies in foreign countries.
- Urban growth and new construction in the historical context.
- Increasing pollution and spreading salt dust.
- The dryness of the Urmia-Lake and its widespread issues.
- Competition of some countries in the region by the construction of medical centers and the recruitment of Iranian and foreign forces.
- The spread of contagious diseases by foreign health tourists.
- The inadequacy of public opinion for the acceptance of health tourists.
- Incompatibility of domestic tourism policies with international tourism slogans and policies.
- The promotion and promotion of modern architecture and traditional architectural forgetting in the villages of tourism destination.
- Absence of our country in the World Trade Organization.
- Creation and growth of free zones with the approach of tourism in neighboring countries.
- Failure to define and define criteria related to the attraction of foreign tourism.
- Parallel work and lack of cooperation and coordination of public and private executive agencies to attract foreign investment.
- Restrictions on government credits.
- Lack of access to international currency transfer networks and inefficiency of international credit cards in the country.
- The lack of a specific place for changing the foreign currencies of tourists to real.

**3 CONCLUSIONS**

Today, tourism, as one of the industries of sustainable growth, creates great economic, cultural and social opportunities for major global cities such as the great Iran. This industry has a great influence on the spatial structure of the Iran cities. Today, urban tourism has become a competitive process in any society in the major cities of the country which can be used to increase the tourist's host through coherent management of investment within the city. However, it is not possible to accurately and precisely illustrate a sustainable city in this regard and thus precisely define the solutions to achieve it. The Sustainable City forms a widespread process that provides the mentality of promoting solidarity, the social and economic well-being of its native city and region and realizing this mentality and opportunity. We now recognize the importance of tourism as an important hu-
man activity that has different economic, social, cultural and environmental dimensions.

In fact, sustainable growth in meeting the needs of the present and future generations must be in a way that, in addition to preserving cultural identity and identity, it can provide the residents with a balanced balance of health and well-being. With a logical link, tourism and sustainable growth can be linked which does not just address the needs of today's generation and work fairly in the current and future generations and pursue the motto of "green tourism" or "sustainable tourism". Here, we must admit that the phenomenon of sustainability is not an ideal, but a necessity.

Tabriz is one of the 6 most historic and cultural cities in the country and is considered the fourth most populous city in the country. The city of Tabriz, like other Iran cities, has many potentialities for tourism growth, but it has many problems and obstacles despite its high growth potential. Nevertheless, tourism is often seen as one of the growth options against emerging countries and regions. Sustainable growth of tourism in social and cultural dimensions, improving quality of life, establishing community-based management organizations, encouraging the acceptance of cultural differences and institutionalizing growth in local culture. Among the historic and important cities of Iran, the city of Tabriz can be considered as one of the most suitable options for planning and implementing urban tourism, in which case a wide range of activities such as employment, sustainable income for municipalities, diversification of the economy a city supporting investment, preservation and restoration of historical and traditional monuments and so on.
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